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ABSTRACT
In this demonstration, we present Faces of Politics (FoP),
a face detection system from pictures illustrating news arti-
cles. The first iteration of the face recognition model pro-
pelling FoP was trained using Freebase data about politicians
and their pictures. FoP is a never-ending system: when a
new face is recognized, the learned model is updated ac-
cordingly. At this step, FoP is also giving data in return to
the LoD cloud that fed him in the first place: it leverages
visual knowledge as Linked Data.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.3.5 [Information Systems]: Information storage and re-
trieval—Online Information Services; I.2.6 [Artificial in-
telligence]: Learning—Learning
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1. INTRODUCTION
The size of the Web makes it difficult to leverage knowl-
edge from all this corpus in a single shot. Learning struc-
tured knowledge from the Web is therefore an incremental
process. This process never ends, even if it is only because
new data is generated daily. This principle was popular-
ized by NELL, the never-ending learner [3], that has been
running continuously, and has learnt more than 50 millions
of facts by itself. This principle was recently applied at a
Web scale for multimedia data by the same group of re-
searchers[4]. In FoP, we are interested in a particular sort
of multimedia data: the presence of people in the image. In
this demonstration we are focusing on images of politicians.
Ultimately, FoP will be able to continuously learn new repre-
sentation of people in a picture from people already known
in its database.
2. RELATED WORK
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With the assumption that video objects are an opaque in-
formation nutshell for crawlers, [6] presents a generic crowd-
sourcing framework for automatic and scalable semantic an-
notations of HTML5 videos. This framework is easing the
leveraging of Linked Data based on the Event Ontology1,
which includes the Agent class whose instances can be per-
sons. Another related work is the Flickr wrapper [2]. The
Flickr wrapper intends to extendWikipedia with user-generated
semantic annotations on Flickr pictures. However, the link-
age possibility are limited to declare that a picture is “re-
lated” to a Wikipedia page (related can be pretty vague),
and it is not possible to link only a sub-part of the pic-
ture (e.g. faces). [5] presented FANS, a face annotation
framework. The FANS inner model is first trained using a
manually constructed dataset resulting from google queries
on 6,025 persons. By applying a Locality-Sensitive Hash
function to the natural feature points of detected faces, the
authors demonstrated a scalable Web image retrieval engine.
However, FANS do not interact with the Web of Data, and
the model is not evolving with time.
3. FOP ARCHITECTURE
The FoP system data leveraging flow is illustrated in Fig-
ure 1. The exchange of data between FoP and the LoD-cloud
is giving rise to raising edges of data called“ticks”, while the
falling edges (from the LoD-cloud to FoP) are respectively
called “tocks”.
3.1 Tocks
Tocks are data queried from the LoD-cloud that enrich the
FoP learner. The first tock drived the training of a first face
recognition model. For this, the Local Binary Patterns al-
gorithm [1] is a very robust face recognition algorithm that
is less sensitive to lighting conditions than other standard
algorithms. Moreover it is not computationally expensive
to perform an update of the model, which is a unique fea-
ture among holistic methods [7]. Face recognition algorithms
are however very sensitive to parameters settings. We con-
ducted several tests to determine the best parameter set to
use at tock phase. The task of face recognition is still a
hard research issue : it is not possible to maintain high val-
ues for both precision and recall. As our system will handle
a large volume of pictures, and that our goal is to provide
data with the highest level of correctness, we trade recall
for precision. In order to determine the best parameter that
1http://motools.sourceforge.net/event/event.html
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Figure 1: Never-ending face recognizing and semantizing tick/tock model.
maximize precision while preserving recall, we learnt a first
model with French politicians in national news. We extract
the list of living politicians having government positions in
France along to their pictures in Freebase. We then use these
pictures and their associated resource to train a first ver-
sion of the face recognition model. For this first model, we
experimentally set the single parameter (which is the max-
imum authorized distance between two pictures to be con-
sidered neighbors) of the Binary Local Pattern algorithm to
57. This value maximizes the recall for a near-perfect pre-
cision (0.97). However, the recall still remains low (0.15)
and very few pictures would be handled. That is the rea-
son why other tocks occur at regular interval of time. At
further tocks, FoP queries again the Freebase database for
new Picture–Person links. At each tock, the FoP face recog-
nition model is therefore enhanced using LoD-based data.
FoPgives knowledge back to the LoD based data at tick.
3.2 Ticks
A tick is initiated by receiving an update of one of the
RSS feeds to which FoP has subscribed. For each article
FoP extracts pictures, detects faces, and matches them against
the previously trained model. If a person is recognized us-
ing the face recognition model, we validate its presence by
searching the article text for his/her name. If validated, an-
notated feeds articles are added to the internal database,
and the model is updated using the newly detected face.
A tick can therefore also generate model updates of the
FoP recognition model. Updating the model allows us to
overcome the initial low recall issue. For a threshold of
57, we maintain a very high precision (above .93). In the
mean time, recall greatly improved from .15 to .35. For
greater values of the threshold the recall improvement is far
greater but it implies serious degradation of the precision
to unacceptable values, that would result in falsely labeled
pictures. Aside from updating the model and storing an-
notated feeds articles for later consultation by FoP users,
FoP leverages Linked Data at ticks. The ontology for me-
dia resources (ma-ont2) defines media fragment as sub-parts
of a media. Mediafragments3 makes it possible to specify
rectangular clipping of images by appending its coordinates
to the original URI. This is particularly useful for identify-
ing several persons in a picture, since one can specify the
region where the face of a person is located. Due to do-
main coverage shortcomings of ma-ont, we defined an ob-
ject property IsInPicture whose domain is a foaf:Person
and whose range is the intersection of ma-ont#Image and
ma-ont#MediaFragment. This enables to search for pictures
containing multiple people. For example one is able to re-
trieve in one query pictures containing both France’s presi-
dent and prime minister.
4. DEMONSTRATION OVERVIEW
Our FoP never ending learner is available online at http:
//demo-satin.telecom-st-etienne.fr/facesofpolitics.
In this demonstration, FoP is subscribing to the major
French politicians news feeds. We will showcase the follow-
ing to the conference attendees. First, through the FoP user
interface we shall demonstrate FoP in action by accessing
latest feeds with recognized person(s). We will present dis-
covered persons along the part of the multimedia in which
they were found, along the context of the original feed ar-
ticle. Second, by switching to another GUI area, we will
query FoP data using SPARQL. The demonstration will en-
compass article retrieval based on the presence of one known
person in the FoP triplestore. Then, we will also demonstrate
how it is possible to create a curation of articles from dif-
ferent RSS feeds by specifying several persons that must be
present in the article illustration.
Moreover, we also provide a public SPARQL endpoint
and a Web interface in order to query the Linked Data
leveraged by FoP to LOD-cloud resources. Full RDF Dumps
and a public SPARQL endpoint are also available at the
FoPwebsite.
2http://www.w3.org/TR/mediaont-10/
3http://www.w3.org/TR/media-frags/
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